Things to do

Perfectly positioned where the three County’s meet
(Cavan, Longford & Leitrim), you certainly will not be
bored. Surrounding towns and a wide variety of local
amenities and tourist attractions are all within 10 to 20
minutes.
There is an array of golf courses and equestrian centres
to choose from, plus Go Karting, Cinemas & Bowling
for our younger guests.
Beautiful countryside for walks, plus fishing, boating
and a host of other outdoor leisure pursuits.

Find Out More at www.breffniarms.com
Visit our website which has full details of the hotel,
accommodation, weddings, conferences, meeting and
events and our food and wine menus are available to
download.
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Introduction

Accommodation

The Breffni Arms Hotel is a new renovated family-run
hotel situated in the small town of Arvagh in County
Cavan. Only 90 minutes from Dublin and Belfast along
quiet county roads in the heart of Ireland’s Lakelands
famous for its fishing, golf courses, horse riding and
leisure walks. Perfectly positioned where the three
provinces meet (Ulster, Leinster & Connaught), the
hotel is beautifully decorated, tastefully furnished and
fully equipped to international standards offering
complimentary Wi-Fi and free parking on site.

The Breffni Arms Hotel has 12 superbly appointed
Guest Bedrooms with all the necessary facilities to
ensure a comfortable stay. Attention to detail is key and
all rooms have direct dial telephone, complimentary
Wi-Fi Broadband wireless internet access, multi-channel
TV, tea & coffee making facilities, hairdryer, iron &
ironing board and free parking.

Breffni Arms Hotel

The spacious en suite bedrooms offer all the necessary
facilities to ensure a comfortable stay. The Restaurant
offers an outstanding menu featuring the best modern
European cuisine, using the finest local produce,
complimented by fine wines.
Why not visit or stay with us to celebrate, meet, dine
or relax. We offer excellent facilities, a warm welcome
and a high standard of hospitality to all our guests.

Breffni Arms Hotel facilities at a glance:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Bar & Restaurant
Conference Suites
Excellent Wedding Facilities
12 Superbly Appointed Bedrooms
Children’s playground only 20 meters off site

Unpack & Unwind

For families, the Breffni Arms hotel has large family
rooms offering comfort and convenience. Each family
room includes a king bed and twin beds. Children
under four years of age are complimentary when
staying with an accompanying adult. A modest
charge applies to children up to 12 years in the same
circumstance.

Bar & Restaurant

The hotel offers a variety of dining options for guests to
enjoy throughout the day. The hotel bar offers a relaxed
atmosphere and friendly service with casual bar food
available daily.
The Restaurant offers exquisite modern Irish cuisine
where our Executive Chef and her team offer an
outstanding á la carte or table d’hôte menu, using
the freshest ingredients with a dash of creativity,
complemented by fine wine and a wide selection of
after-dinner drinks.
With a popular and varied live entertainment line-up
each weekend, the Breffni Arms Hotel is a great place
for food, drink or an enjoyable night out.

Conferencing & Banqueting

The Breffni Arms Hotel conference and banqueting
suites are adaptable and can easily facilitate any size
of event from a large wedding, conference, dining or
corporate event to a more intimate private dinner group
or meeting. Fully equipped to the highest standards are
large banqueting suite is flexible in design and can be
divided into three separate rooms or used as one. This
room can cater for up to 600 delegates theatre style
and 300 people banquet style making the hotel an
ideal venue for any event or showcase.

Weddings

We cater for all sizes when it comes to weddings.
Whether it’s a small intimate affair of 40-80 people or
a larger party for 300, we have the venue to match.
Combined with hospitality, comfort and professional
service unite to make us a leading choice for wedding
celebrations and major gala events in the area.
The Breffni Arms Hotel has a reputation for detailed
planning, personal service and great food. Central to
this commitment is the fact that we will host only one
wedding celebration per day, so you can relax in the
knowledge that you are getting the full dedication of
our management and staff. We’re ready to work with
you to make planning and execution of your event
trouble free and ensure a wonderful time is had by all
your guests
For more information and our Wedding Packages,
please contact info@breffniarms.com

